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SWING INTO LINE.
Helena will be honored on or about

the 20th of September by a visit from
Hon. William D. Bynum, of Indiana,
United States Senator Kenna, of West
Virginia, Hon. Chauncey F. Black, of
Pennsylvania, president of the National
Association of Democratic clubs, and
probably other leading democrats of the
United States. These gentlemen will
attend the meeting of the Democratic
society of the state of Washington, to be
held in Spokane Falls, September 23
and 24. It is proposed to make this
meeting a gathering of representative
democrats from the whole northwest,
and Montana will be invited to send a
good delegation. This convocation is
the outgrowth and natural result of the
superb organization of the democrats of
our sister state. In every city and town
live, flourishing clubs have been formed,
and these are grouped in a central or-
ganization for the entire state. We have
already pointed out the good that has
been accomplished by such organiza-
tions, but that is not the point to which
we now wish to call attention. What
we wish to urge and emphasize is that
now is the time, under the inspiration
of the presence of these distinguished
party loaders among us, for the demo-
crats of Montana to get together and
form a similar association of clubs in
this state. As soon as the date of ar-
rival of our visitors is definitely known,
the Hendricks Democratic club, of
Helena, probably will invite democrats
throughout the state to meet our friends
from the east and give them a hearty
welcome. What better time could be
appointed than this occasion to start a
league of clubs throughout this state?
Will not our democratic contemporaries
take up and urge such a movement?

In the National association there is a
vacancy in the list of vice-presidents
for the state of Montana. The state is
also entitled to four members of the gen-
eral committee in that association.
When our delegation goes on to Spokane
to attend the general convention let our
representatives be able to say that Mon-
tana is all ready to keep step in the pro-
cession and to fight shoulder to shoul-
der with the organized democracy of the
union.

PREPARING FOR PROSPERITY.

While Hielena has not escaped the
general business depression through
which the entire country is passing, as a
result of last winter's financial disturb-
ances at home and abroad, the manner
in which the city is going through the
period of stringency must make every
citizen proud of its stability and more
confident than ever of its future. Our
capitalists and business men have
bravely met the situation. and the enter-
prises that have been planned and
begun are not parallelled by any other
city in the northwest. 'The capacity of
our great smelter has been doubled,
8100,000 having been appropriated by the
company this season for the extension
made necessary by increasing business.
The paving of Main street in a most
thorough manner has been ordered by
the city council, at the unanimous re-
quest of property owners, and the work
will begin as soon as the materials are
received. A club house which will cost
when completed and furnished, at least
8100,000 is already under way. The
Helena end of the Valley railroad has
been graded and the track laid, the
necessary money for the artesian well
has been subscribed, the Stedman iron
works, for which our people have sub-
ncribed 8100,000, are well advanced in

"onstruction, the new railroad to the
Coeur d'Alenes has been completed,
largely through the efforts of Helena
capitalists, and the great trade of that
region will be made tributary to IHelenai;
and a score of other undertakings, sonie
of them near consummation, have been
promoted. Two great national conven
tions, that of the Ancient ()rder oh
United Workmen and the National Ed
ucational association, have been secured
for 1892.

All these things have been accom-
plished in a season when trade is dull,
money scarce, and new enterprise: have
lagged from lack of capital. What will
the condtlitions be when we feel the full
force of the prosperity that the present
season's products fromn flock and hero
and mine will bring to us? Is it aan
wonder that croakers are becomintg fe
and the great mass of our people feel
contidence in the city's greatness thai
they never felt before?

THEi Springlielid •opublican reason:
from history that the republicani part:
would not inprovue its prospects by set
ting aside liarrison and taking Blaine or
anotherr republia:i for I1.)2. It is pou
sibie, as the flopuben.; suggests, tha
the Democrn t dild not gain ainything by
dropping Polk and taking tip Cass it
1848H, th.t the I epublticans made a Ins-
take in turning Arthur down for Bhin
in 188-i, ibut there is aothloer sil t, t Ih,
question. The renomination of Martii
Vai Buren surely was a political blunt
der. Grunt woakenedl tohe lHepiubihiCu
party so touch hatL his Iltullinatioln for i

second terri would htave been plerilous L
the party had hu been opposed by

Democrat like Seymour instead of a
man like Greeley. Mr. Cleveland did
not run so well in 1888 as in 1884, and it
is quite likely that a new man would
have made a better fight against Harri.
son. HIe would be at sanguine man,
indeed, who would expect Benjamin
Harrison to poll next year the vote he
got in 1888,'beforo he had incurred enmi-
ties and antagonized lenders in his own
party. Except in extraordinary situa-
tions, like that which made Lincoln's
renomination a necessity, the political
expediency of renominations must be
seriously doubted. Nevertheless we do
not see how the g. o. p. is going to escape
the Harrison incubus.

Tim: Portland Oregoniad was warmly
praised by the ofnicial organ the other
day for commending President Harrison.
What will it say to the following from
the same paper:

It was equally well for the national re-
publican committee to pass resolutions
complimenting Senator Quay and Col.
Dudley for the skill and energy exhibited
in the last presidential campaign, and to
prepare for the next by accepting the resigl
nations of both. Complimentary resolu-
tions cost nothing; but to retain the ser-
vices of these skillful and energetic gentle-
men in the capacity in which they served
four years ago probably woulddcost the re-
publican party something. Col. Dudley is
a pension claim agent upon a massive scale,
and pension claim agents are in growing
disfavor with the people. Besides, hisepisto-
lary style is not a popular one. He writes
his business letters in a senseless jargon of
"floaters" and "blocks of five," which is
susceptible of injurious misconception.
Certain things have happened to Senator
Quay also which, though met and explained
with his usual engaging frankness, leave his
usefulness as chief of the republican cam-
paign management somewhat impaired.
These are both singulaily able gentlemen,
and the reluctance of the committee to
part with them is natural; but the parting
was probably inevitable. As for Mr. Clark-
son, who succeeds Quay, he is by far the
best of the crowd he belongs to.

No WONDER a small but active min-
ority of eastern members of the Na-
tional Educational assembly wanted to
have the next meeting in Saratoga. It
seems that the educators of New York
are alarmed at the failure of that state
to keep to the front in educational mat-
ters. In the last decade the increase in
daily school attendance fell 23 per cent.
below the increase in expenditures and
was two per cent. below the increase of
the children of the public school age.
The number of pupils enrolled in the
public schools of the state shows less
than one per cent. increase in seventeen
years. In 1872 more than one-ninth of
the population of New York was at
school daily, while in 1889 less than one-
ninth was in attendance. No won-
der the New Yorkers feel that the
cause of education needs bolstering up
there. But the way to educate the
children is first to educate the teachers,
and nothing on earth will do so much
towards that end as bringing the as-
sembled educators of the United States
to Montana next year.

Ex-CzAit Rern has returned from Eu-
rope. When asked in New York the
other day if he had investigated any
economic questions abroad, he said:
"No; in Paris persons interested in a bi-
metallic currency cent me some works
on silver, but I did not open them. I
carefully stowed them away." It is ev-
ident that the dictator's old habits still
cling to him. Books on parliamentary
rules and the silver question are alike
sealed to hinm.

HEL:' along the ladies and gentlemen
on the school teachers' committee by
promptly and cheerfully volunteering
information as to how many delegates
you will care for next year. It is a big
task, and everybody should give the
work a lift.

PEOPLE OF NOTE

Mrs. Jefferson Davis and Miss Winnie
Davis, who are soon to go to Naragansett
Pier, will be the guests of Mr. Hayes and
family at St. Elmo cottage.

The estate of the late Senator Hearst has
been inventoried at S,,700,000, which is all
in the possession of his widow. The San
Francisco ExAmriner belongs to his son,
William R. Hearst.

President Harrison expects to shoot deer
in West Virginia next fall, in company with
Stephen B. Elkins according to the Pitts-
burg Chroniole, which adds that Mr. Blaine
will probably be of the party.

Grover Cleveland is said to be going about
Buzzard's bay wearing a particularly
disreputable hat this season. It is a
light brown felt, not a good fit, and its brim
hangs down in a discouraged sort of a way.

It is reported that Miss Caldwell, of Bal-
timore, who rejected a princeling because
he cared more for her money than for her-
self, will probably marry an American gen-
tleman of fortune who has a genuine regard
for her.

Thomas Nelson Page's trip to Norway
last summer has resulted in a abort story,
the scene of which is laid in an almost in-
accessible valley among the Norwegian
mountains. It is published in the August
Scribner's.

For presents tobedistributed in England,
Emperor William carried a large iron safe
filled with snuff boxes, cigarrette cases, nirse
and rings: but large as his stock was, he
had to buy several thousand pounds worth
in addition in London.

The king of Belgirn has not succeeded in
making his (ongo investments pay ve! y
well--so badly, indeed, that they have well
nigh swallowed up his own fortune, if not
I the vast property that he holds in trust for
his sister, the ex-Empress Charlotte, of
Mexico.

President Harrison, who expects to be at
Saratoga Sunday, Aug, 1(;, will probably
spend the, rest of the week Iui Vermont with
Secretary Proctor anrl Senator Edmunlnds.
the BLenuinglon centcnueal ex:mcIer's occur
Aug. lI), and t be president has accepted an
invitation to attend them.

America's two ch•lmpnllr lawn- telnris
players. Dr. Dwight and 'Dicky" Sear.,, of
Ioston, are men of small pllysique. ,e;ars
is short, rather stockv and blond.; )r.
I)wight is short, slender and dark. 'I hounh
a small pair. threy htave layed the "deuce"Itennistically speaking) with their oppion
Sents in the galrie.

Practically the 15 year-old kin,. of Servia I
is a prirsner to his tutors. '[hey bo:,, him
day in and day out unt il he is d'•opt iu.
Ynoung as he Ii, this wounderful boy i s ine of
the very best iatLhelat.iclu in tI h whole,
of tervia. lie cian actually add up fite co-
uriun of fi,.ures at once: with appaleint ease.
He iinhe'lts his mlu"ther's striking beauty
and all the cleverness of both parentts.

S CONFERENCE CLOSES.

SResolutlons of Thanks Adopted and Ap-
polentments Made to Distrlcte.

The Methodist conference, which has
been in session during the past week in
Helena, closed its labors yesterday, A
I number of interesting reports were read
s and adooted. From these it is learned that

the number of local preachers in the circuit
stations and missions is six, and the num-
berof membes 1141. During the year forty-
five infants and fifty seven adults were
baptized. The Sunday schools number

I sixteen; teachers, 103; scholars, 098. There
was contributed for foreign missions, $400:
for home missions, $150, and for church ex-
tension work, $110. The value of the
edifices is $58,200; number and value of
parsonages, seven and $17,200 respectively,
There is now in the fund for superanuated
preachers, widows and orphans, $1,598.

A committee consisting of Reve. L. B.
Stateler, A. G. Clark and B. E. H. Warren
was appointed with authority to legally
incorporate the conference.

H. B. Cockrill of Willow Creek, will re-
turn to Kentuokyto assist in editing the
Kentucky Methodist.

A committee of seven was appointed to
take steps for establishing a college within
the bounds of the conference.
The following appointments were made:
Helena district-A. C, Couey, presiding

elder; Helena station, D. B. Price; Butte
station, J. E. Squires; Deer Lodge and An-
aconda, 8. B. Tabor; Great Falls, to be
supplied; Boulder and Elkhorn, it. 8. Clark;
Bozeman station, W. T. Goulder; Bozeman
circuit, B. E. H. Warren; Townsend cir-
cuit, to be supplied; Willow Creek and
Whitehall, W. M.Britt: agentsuperanuated
preachers' and widows' and orphans' fund,
L. B. Stateler.

Missoula district-E. J. Stanley, presid-
ing elder: Missoula station, to be supplied;
Stevensville, J. B. Parnall; Wallace sta-
tion, W. O. Waggener; Thompson Falls and
Horse Plains, to be supplied; Domegville,
E. L. Lee; Editor Montana MethodYst, E.
J. Stanley.

Resolutions were adopted extending
sincere thanks to the following churches:
Methodist-Episcopal, Baptist, Congrega-
tional and Christian for the use of their
pulpits on last Sunday. The newspapers
also received hearty thanks for publishing
notices and the proceedings of the confer-
ence. During their stay in Helena the
members of the conference have had their
wants carefully looked after by Rev. D. B.
Price, pastor of the Grand-street M. E.
church, and THE INDEPENDENT has been au-
thorized on behalf of the members to
express to the worthy pastor their deep
appreciation and thanks for his kind ser-
vices.

PREPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE.

Seattle's Explanation Recalls an Old-Time
Montana Law Suit.

"That explanation of the Seattle commit
tee who went to Toronto." said Col. Broad-
water yesterday, "reminds me of an old
lawsuit which occupied the attenltion of the
Montana courts for several years. The lit-
igants are both dead now, but they were
among the old-timers, and when they got
their necks bowed it meant a fight to the
finish. The suit to which I refer started
over some trivial matter and was fought in
court after court, year after year. Finally
it got down to a single point, and one day
this was decided. That afternoon I was
walking up Broadway, and met one of the
litigants on his way from the court house.
" 'Hallo, Jim, how did that case go?' I

asked.
"'1 lost it,' came the reply in a sad tone.
"'How was that? ]thought you had sure

case.'
''It was just this way, you see. D--

was put on thestand first, and he swore like
the devil to his story; then I went on, and
swore just as hard to my story: then D--
went on ag.ain, so you see th• preponder-
ance of evidence was on his side, and I lost.'

"That's the way with the Seattle busi-
ness," concluded the colonel; "the prepon-
der,unce of evidence was on Helena's side."

HELENA WIHEELlMEN.

Dahncke snd Gilpatrick Reach Minneap-
oils on Their Way to Chicago.

Dahncke and Gilpatrick left Helena at
noon on June 23 and arrived at Minneapolis
yesterday morning. In a special telegram
to 'I'nE INDEPENDENT they say they were the
guests of the St. Paul Wheelmen, and were
escorted about the city by twenty members
of the local club. They were excellently
treated, and will leave for Chicago this
morning. When they took their departure
from Helena the young men expected to
make the trip in forty days, but owing to
heavy roads and the rains slow progress was
made from here down the Yellowstone val-
ley and into the eastern part of the state.
It was the intention when they left here to
make a short stay in Chicago and return by
rail. Members of the local club he e think
that the high wheels which D)ahncke and
Gilpatrick started on are now pretty well
used up, as they had been in use for some
time before the trip. The wheelmnen here
are gceatly c-leased that the Helena boys
stuck so well to their task, and are now
awaiting the news of their safe arrival at
Chicago.

WRESTLED WITH AN OFFI(CER
As a Result Thomas .Jones Had Iis Left

leg Sroken.
Policeman Ed. Vanasse was on his way

home from the city hall last night when he
saw a man and woman engaged in an alter.
cation at the corner of Rodney and State
streets. The policeman sought to quiet the
parties and took hold of the man. The lat-
ter resisted and grappled with Vicnasse. A
wrestling bout of a very few moments fol-
lowed. At the end of it the policeman had
thrown his man, who, on trying to rise,
found that his left ankle was broken. He

r and the woman were taken to the city hall,
when they were charged with disturbing the
peace. The man gave his name ias Thomas
Jones, and the woman said she was Maud
Jones. Dr. Rockman examined Jones' in-
jury and found one of the small bones in
the left ankle broken. The doctor fixed up
the injured member in plaster of paris, and
later in the night Jones was taken to his
houme. The woman was released on bail.

'THE HILLIARDI) TOI:RNA3MENT.

Kenney Wins HIs Second Game and Heads
the list.

Major E. A. Kenney last night defeated
t Fred 'ir"utenberg by 150 to 1:5 in the cham-

pionship billiard contest at Marks'. Ken-
ney's average was two and one-half and, that of 'Ieutenberg two and nietieen-six-
e tieths. 'Ihe high runs were eleven each.

It was in many respects thle pr'ttl(-et game
of the tournatment thus far. Whei ''enten-Sbuerg was Ill. Kenney had aut ninety.

TI hen tihe tnljr irnde a s,nrt and began
I einin - raltidly, poserig 'lTeutunrrrrg before
1220 was reached. 1Front then on ''etenberg
Swas only ae •d once, Iby ia few Ipints. Ken-
ranl outr frinr 141. i ie gatir. pi;i ces Kenney

t In the lIead with two victrl( and no
d.defeats. TI.nutr-nerg hIas lr-t two games

land wvin inone. 'li he other eontrstants have
rach won and lout a game. The( cgame to-

Liglirt will be trrtwrern oe Pierce rrand L. D.t Irearry.

3 A ', thfili Iltolr ler.

I d. I'err
, 

a biy of tiot over twelve years,
r was ronlir ltt.ed ti tli county .jail fior twein-
ty d;iys i,7 .ludre FI"liichrr vyesterrdayi for

crl all i mr lllls it the hotel I;ritadwater.a l'rry Irin• be n ( Illc l viiiI ci is i-, igllil thor-

hood orf thre hoitel luonki•ri litter : 1;(rise arind
Ii. oIn I-ri nund the Il. t, ae coniatistlv. tiuveralsH-inall rTbObriesn haive titken pliin, of late,
and Perry wa r mul)P(cIled. A ililndkercll.ief,
a knlfe and •r2.1l In slve.', ,ll II mrked for
idertllittiontl, war, - lince! I aU roomn. Moon
rlte.r they were |IIInIcIcg anld were found onI e' ry.

I 1),rllhi Allc nl l :tl r rvtii ,

it it is replorlted thait I clidi o ' un-,, a young

womiin ofl linrvHvillo, ndu twIic ,Itecupts
f at suicllte .,n uiudicity nilitt. ;,"- I c.rt tookIr dalnUan anc d thi.-- juusmped lt-,- thi, mIill

- damn. i-'l I" llllnmelr of thei. Ill ran to herr scuu rad nune nor.m loritg hi~ iwn life.
Ie acnd tho woer-an hadl iunk I alce when7 iribrs cu:lller I) tl h.lr rescue. '1l e cuase of

the attempts Is said to he u love aMeir.

WALLACEE THORNBURGH,
"E"a-we "E 'er sale

REAL ESTATE
Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

[hey Also Can Offer Some Choice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Prices

They are Sole Agents for

*. LBENOX TDDITION, *•r
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Denver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

JACIUEMIN &'CO.
WATGHJVIAKERS,

JEWELERS,

- SILVEJTSMITHS.

Dealers in-

DIAMONDS,

WTATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry

Manufactured to Order. Mon-

tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-

elry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND EXMIlNE OUR STOCK,

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan.
I am prepared to make loans prompltly on

IMPROVED PI'HO'ERTY IN 111E

CITY OF IIEIENA, AND

RANCHES IN MONTANA.

No Delays. Fondri Always on Hland

('urr,,pln lb,; , Solicited.

-- 1I. li. 1\AIMIEIt.--
Room 15. Merchants National ailuk Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

PATENTS.
UrIute(l S;tLteis and Forueign Pat-

rrlt.u! S.l tilau: and rany inforrnatorn

ED'WA FRD C. i{USSELL,
A, turnoy at Law,

Pittsaburllt Bhlock. iielcfti, Mont.

RANCH OFr .000 ACRES
I Well iprove and tihronghl irrigated, 0o

tine ranoa.

A (RO AT'' IIAIG(AIN!

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOC"

Our Semi-rxrnnual

CLEARANCE SALE
A Pronounced Success.

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

SON ALL SUMMER CLOTHINGl
Underwear "Boiled Down" to

80c. PER SUIT.

.ADDITIOIAl BJIRQAINS
FROM DAy TO Doy.

STRAW HATS AT 50C.

SUMMER GOODS MUST GO!
Watch our "Ads." and Windows

during the remainder of this month.

AUG1 1 OUR FALL GOODS WILL ARRIVE.

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber.

dashers.


